
Baptism: Call the Parish Office as early as possible to make arrangements. A Baptism Preparation Class is required for first time parents. 

Reconciliation: Saturday at 3:30 p.m. through 4:45 p.m., and by appointment. 

Communion Calls: Call the Parish Office if you wish Holy Communion brought to a member of your family. 

Marriage: Call the Parish Office at least 6 months before the anticipated date of the wedding. 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (R.C.I.A.): Email Charles Burk at burkce53@gmail.com to learn about the Catholic faith. 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Children & Youth (R.C.I.C.), Reconciliation & First Communion: Amy Burgess, Coordinator of  

Sacramental Preparation at firstsacraments@hfccmail.org. 

Perpetual Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament in the Oratory: For information, email Mary St. Denis at  rickstdenis@hotmail.com. 

Rosary: Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the Chapel. 

Prayer Network: To have prayers said for a special intention, call Chuck & Sally Miller at 410-798-4884. 

 
GET THE MYPARISH APP on your phone/tablet through the App Store or Google Play Store. Search for Holy Family-Davidsonville. 
 
 
https://www.facebook.com/Holy-Family-Catholic-Church-Davidsonville-Maryland 

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH 
826 West Central Ave.     P.O. Box 130     Davidsonville, Maryland 21035 

 

Parish Mission 
“Engaged in Christ, Engaged with Each Other, Engaged in our Community” 

For a complete list of staff emails and ministries, visit our website at www.holyfamilychurch.com  

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES FOR CATHOLIC PARISHES IN SOUTH ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY 
Holy Family 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday: 9:00a.m. • Thursday: 7:00a.m. Saturday: 5:00p.m. • Sunday: 7:45, 9:15 and 11:00a.m. 

Our Lady  of  Perpetual  Help,  Edgewater  .  .  .  .  . 4 4 3 -2 0 3 -1 0 0 2 
Saturday: 5:00p.m. 7:00p.m. (Spanish Mass)  Sunday: 8:30 & 11:00a.m. 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday: 9:00a.m. 
Wednesday 9:00a.m.  Communion Service 
Mass  in Spanish: Saturdays  at 7:00p.m.   

Our Lady of  Sorrows , Owensville  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 4 1 0 -8 6 7 -2 0 5 9 
Saturday: 5:00p.m.       Sunday: 8:00 & 10:30a.m. 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday: 9:00a.m. 

Wednesday 9:00a.m.  Communion Service 
 

Director of Youth Ministry  (ext. 85)………….. Catherine Glenn 
Director of Music Ministry (ext. 36)…………… Ron Brown 
Director of Fellowship Ministry (ext. 23)……     Joan Jenkins 
Hall Manager/Building Operations (ext. 27)……Louisa Woolery 
“Virtus” (Stand) Coordinator 
 
Office of Religious Education 410-798-5680 
Coordinator (ext. 30)…………………….             Dodie Seppi 
Office Assistant (ext. 29)……………………..…..Sandy Kaiser 
 
Pastoral Council Chairperson………………………Jack Weaver 
School of the Incarnation (PreK-8) 410-519-2285 
www.schooloftheincarnation.org 

Parish Office (Washington line) ................................301-261-7399 
                        (Baltimore line) ...................................410-269-0586 
FAX .............................................................................410-798-5315 
 
Office Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30a.m.-4:30p.m; Friday 8:30a.m.- Noon 
 
Pastor (ext. 32)  ....................................................... Fr. Andy Aaron 
Permanent Deacon ……………………………..Dcn.Doug Lovejoy 
Permanent Deacon ………………………Dcn.Moise DeVillier, Jr. 
Parish Secretary (ext. 35) ...................................... Donna Wardrup 
Receptionist (ext. 21) ................................................  Jeanne Collins 
Accountant (ext. 22) ..................................................... Jean Phillips  
Director of Maintenance (ext. 49) ............................... Elmer Deras 
Director of Adult Enrichment (ext. 33) .............. Christy Cosgrove 
Director of Family Ministry (ext. 34)………………Cyndi Zajic 
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Holy Family 

Mon. 9:00 a.m. Communion Service 

Tues. 9:00 a.m. For the repose of the soul 
of Paul F. Saucier 

Wed. 9:00 a.m. For the repose of the soul 
of Tina Ramsey 

Thurs 7:00 a.m. 
 

For the intentions of Marge 
Eichinger 

 Fri. 9:00 a.m. For the repose of the soul 
of the soul of Nora Morris 

Sat. 5:00 p.m. 
Cantor 

For the repose of the soul 
of Al DiPompo (Fr. Andy) 

Sun. 7:45 a.m. 
Cantor 

For the repose of the soul 
of Loretta Campoli 
(Fr. Andy) 

Sun. 9:15 a.m.   
9:15 am Choir 

For the repose of the soul 
of Frances Crupi (Fr. Andy) 

Sun. 11:00 a.m. 
Contemporary  
Music Group 
 

For the intentions of our 
Parishioners and Immigrant 
Parents and their Children 
(Fr. Andy) 

PRAY FOR: Connie Crupi, Valerie Sedwick, 
Thomas Scarduzio, Mike Greenwell, Larry & 
Katy Novicki, Adam Jentilet, Liam O’Brien, 
Ruth McKenna, John Kline, Pauline Lukash, 
Jean Domingue, Lexi Woepler, Kevin Shaw, 

Elizabeth Coe, Jessica Connell, Bradley Abell, Ricky Smith, 
Lauren Scalici, Paul Humler, Edward Stromberg, Jr., Noah 
Haas, Jamie Dickey, John Kelly, Bill Hoffman, Mary Markuski, 
Steve Arapian, Linda Markuski, Ken Carter, Mark Phillips, Jr., 
Pam Thayer, Geri McCarthy, Lloyd Shelton, Sandi Matthews, 
and for those on the prayer network.                             

THE JESUS, MARY AND JOSEPH CAFÉ 
(JMJ): The cold weather is here! Enjoy a hot 
cup of coffee, tea, or hot chocolate at the café in 
the Unity Hall lobby. Beverages are $1 per pod.  

Dear Brothers and Sisters,       
January 12th & 13th 
 
 This weekend we celebrate the Feast of the Baptism of 
the Lord….and our Gospel reading today, from Luke 3, is about 
John “baptizing” with water at the Jordan River. He tells 
people that one day, someone (Jesus) is coming who will 
baptize with “water and the Holy Spirit.” 

 Of course, John was not baptizing people “into the 
Church” for the sacrament of baptism had yet to be 
established….instead, his “baptism” was related to a long 
tradition in the Jewish community of immersing yourself in water 
as a sign of turning over a new leaf or wanting a new beginning 
or fresh start. Baptism, as we know it, gets established by the 
Risen Jesus, in Matthew 28 when He tells the disciples to “go 
baptize all nations” as leaders of the newly established 
Church. 

 The baptism that we celebrate at our parish today is 
one for new Christians, a washing with water that symbolizes 
turning away from sin and initiation into the Church and a life of 
having a closer walk with God through Jesus in the sacraments, 
the Church, the Scriptures, prayer, service, etc. 

 SO, this weekend maybe each of us can consider 
the call of our own baptisms, as we dip our fingers into the holy 
water fingerbowls at the doors of the Church before Mass which 
is a reminder of our baptism. Let us consider our call to try to 
walk more closely with God through Jesus in the Scriptures, 
prayer, the sacraments, service and living lives guided by 
selfless love…..on this weekend celebrating the Baptism of the 
Lord. 
   
 

 Mondays at 7pm in classrooms 12 & 13 thru March 4th we’ll 
have a Bible Study called Pilgrim People of the Old 
Testament: An overview of the Hebrew Scriptures. Email 
Tina at tinamcdelaney@gmail.com for details.  

 

 WELCOME BACK PROGRAM is designed for anyone 
who has been away from the Church for awhile and would 
like to learn more about faith and talk with others who have 
returned to active participation in the Church. The first three 
sessions are Thursdays, January 17th, 24th, 31st in the 
library and the final session is Thursday, February 7th at 
7:30pm with a “Teaching Mass” in the Chapel.  

 

 MARCH FOR LIFE: Join us on Friday, January 18th in 
Washington DC. The peaceful rally on the National Mall 
followed by a march to the Supreme Court. We will be 
departing from Holy Family at 10:45am (we'll gather in the 
Narthex of Church) and take the metro to the National Mall. 
We will arrive back at Holy Family around 4pm. Please 
email Katherine Miller at ksmillerhome@verizon.net for 
additional information. Just bring along money to cover 
metro fare and maybe a snack and container of water.  

God Bless You, Fr. Andy 
 

January 14th - January 20th  

 
 
 

 Elizabeth Ruppert Bulmer, eruppert-
bulmer@googlemail.com (2018-23) 

 Tom Terneus, tterneus@alionscience.com (2018-23) 

 Dave Mutschler, mutschlerd@aol.com (2018-23) 

 Chris Gordon, chrisgordon11@me.com (-2021) 

 Paul Dallavalle, mpdalla@starpower.net (2018-2023) 

 Tracie Severson, tracieseverson@gmail.com (-2021) 

 Kevin Burgess, kab700901@gmail.com (2018-2023) 

 Joelle Ridgeway, joelle.ridgeway@gmail.com (-2021) 

 Mary Ann Sabo, rettmom@verizon.net (-2021) 

 Jacob Weaver, jwarchitect@verizon.net (-2021) 

 Youth Rep, Lindsay Wilk, Lindsay@wilkworld.net  
      (-2019) 

After all the people had been baptized and Jesus also had been 
baptized and was praying, heaven was opened and the Holy Spirit 
descended upon him in bodily form like a dove.  
   Lk 3:21-22a  
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Davidsonville, MD 

Fri. Adoration continues, Oratory 
Floral Arranging 9:30am, Church & Liturgy Work-
space 
Friday Fellowship 9:45am-Noon,  
Lower Level Lobby 
March For Life 10:45am-4pm, Off-site 
Confirmation Retreat begins 7pm, Off-site 

Sat. Adoration continues, Oratory 
Confirmation Retreat continues, Off-site WELCOME BACK PROGRAM is designed for 

anyone who has been away from the Church for 
awhile and would like to learn more about faith 
and talk with others who have returned to active 
participation in the Church. The first three 

sessions are Thursdays, January 17th, 24th, 31st in the 
library and the final session is Thursday, February 7th at 
7:30pm with a “Teaching Mass” in the Chapel.  

FLOWER MEMORIALS:  You are invited to 
honor a loved one, living or deceased, with a 
gift of flowers to adorn the sanctuary by the 
Tabernacle, the Blessed Mother, the Divine 
Mercy, or the Holy Family Statues.  Minimum 
donation $75.00 (Tabernacle), Statues - 

$25.00  Flower selection based on availability. Contact 
Jeanne in the parish office at 410-269-0586 or 301-261-7399 
(ext. 21) to schedule.  

Sun. Adoration continues, Oratory 
Rel. Ed. Pre-K-5 9:10am-10:25am & 10:55am-
12:10am, Classrooms 2-6 & 10-18 
First Eucharist Parent Meeting 10:25am-10:55am 
& 12:30pm-1pm, Unity Hall (1/3) 
Baptisms 12:30pm, Church 
High School Youth Group 5:30pm-7:30pm,  
Youth Room 

Mon. Adoration continues, Oratory 
Rel. Ed. 4:20pm-5:45pm Gr. K-8, Classrooms 2-6 
& 10-18 
First Eucharist Parent Meeting 5pm-5:30pm,  
Youth Room 
Confirmation Classes 6pm-8:30pm, Youth Room 
Young Adult Praise & Worship Group 6pm-9pm, 
Classroom 4 
Rosary Group 6:30pm-7pm, Chapel  
Book Club 7pm-9pm, Library 
Pilgrim People Bible Study 7pm-8:30pm,  
Classrooms 12 & 13 

Tues. Adoration continues, Oratory 
Women’s Cursillo Group 9:30am-11am,  
Classroom 14 
Confirmation Classes 6pm-8:30pm, Youth Room 
Sew Time 6:30pm-9:30pm, Classrooms 12 & 13 
RCIA 7pm-8:30pm, Classrooms 10 & 11 

Wed. 
 
 

Adoration continues, Oratory 
Men’s Choir Rehearsal 7pm-8:30pm,  
Music Rehearsal Room 

Thurs. 
 
 

Adoration continues, Oratory 
Staff Meeting 9:45am, Library 
Walking with Purpose “WWP” 10am-11:30am & 
7pm-8:30pm, Classrooms 12 & 13 
CODA 6:30pm-7:30pm, Classroom 2 
Baptism Preparation Class 7pm-8pm,  
Classrooms 10 & 11 
9:15am Choir Rehearsal 7:30pm-9pm, Church 
Welcome Back Program 7:30pm-9pm, Library 
AA 8pm-9pm, Classroom 4 & 5 
Alanon 8pm-9pm, Classroom 6 
Alateen 8pm-9pm, Classroom 3 

Collection Report 
 

December 22nd & 23rd 
Offertory $15,958 

Mortgage & Maintenance $26,639 
Poor Box  $3,450 

 

Christmas 
$39,395/Budget $35,000 

 

December 29th & 30th 
Offertory $24,056 

Mortgage & Maintenance $4,511 
Poor Box $1,477 

 

Solemnity of Mary $1,073 
 

December Faith Direct Totals 
Offertory $44,364/Budget $42,000 

 

Month of December Totals 
Offertory $71,464/Budget $65,000 
Mortgage & Maintenance $53,250 

M/M Budget $35,000 
Poor Box $13,190 

 

January 5th & 6th 
Offertory $13,283 

Mortgage & Maintenance $2,222 
Poor Box $707 

Care of Senior Diocesan Priest $1,915 

WALKING WITH PURPOSE WINTER/SPRING 
BIBLE STUDY:  Fearless and Free will begin 
Thursday, January 17th and run thru April 
4th.  We will offer both AM & PM studies with 
childcare available for the morning 

session.  Fearless and Free is based on the book of Ephesians.  This 
study provides a firm foundation to stand on no matter what life 
throws our way with an emphasis on healing and wholeness. 
This is the most personal and transformative study that Walking with 
Purpose has offered so far.  Sign up online at 
www.holyfamilychurch.com.  

CONGRATULATIONS TO: Mallory Marie 
Soaper, daughter of Brian Soaper & 
Jennifer Rogers as she is claimed in the 
Sacrament of Baptism this weekend.  

2018 TAX LETTERS will be released by January 31, 2019 to all 
parishioners who donate through Faith Direct or the parish envelope 
system. Registered parishioners who donate loose checks will also 
receive a letter. We are grateful to all parishioners who donate their 
time, talent, and treasure to strengthen our spiritual and community 
life at Holy Family. 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK: Saturday, 
January 26th at the 5pm Mass and Sunday, 
January 27th at the 11am Mass. If you would 
like to be prayed for because of a physical, 
psychological or spiritual issue. 
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FAST, PRAY, GIVE UP YOUR 
ENVELOPES! We invite you to help your 
parish save money by giving up your 
offertory envelopes this New Year 
2019! Enrolling with Faith Direct will 

provide Holy Family with consistent support and simplify your 
giving without the wasteful envelopes. Visit www.faithdirect.net and 
use our Church code: MD61.Thank you for your continued support 
of our parish family!  
 

 REMINDER: If you change from envelopes to electronic 
giving through Faith Direct, please contact the office to 
cancel envelopes.  

SEW TIME: Tickets for the Haiti Quilt Raffle 
and the Bull Roast at OLPH will be on sale this 
weekend and next weekend in the Upper 
Gallery. If you bought tickets at this year’s 
Holiday Sale, the winner of the Haiti Raffle 

Quilt will be drawn on January 26, 2019 at the Haiti Bull 
Roast at OLPH. We will resume our regular monthly 
meetings on January 15, 2019.  For more information, 
contact HF Rep-Barbara Harmel at 
barbara.harmel@gmail.com or OLPH Rep-Pam Hines at 
hinesjp@verizon.net.  

YOUR GENEROSITY IS NEEDED: We continue to 
aid the needy of our area. Your ongoing prayers 
and generosity is very much appreciated. Our 
shelves continue to need: hearty soups, ravioli, 
assorted pasta flavors, rice, baked beans, 
peanut butter and jelly, pancake mix & syrup, 

spaghetti, canned meats, tuna fish (large can), beef stew. 
There is also a need for female hygiene items and paper 
products. We cannot accept expired or any open items. 
Please put items in the shopping carts in the Narthex. A 
special “thank you” to all the folks who deliver the groceries 
to the pantry! 

RESPECT LIFE COMMITTEE: Prayerfully consider becoming 
an active member. Please email Katherine Miller at 
ksmillerhome@verizon.net. 

BOOK CLUB MINISTRY: Please join us 
each month for lively discussion, friendship, 
and snacks in the Library at 7pm. Our  next 
meeting is this Monday, January 14th. The 

book selection is The Reckless Way of Love by Dorothy Day. 
For more information, email or call Betty Ryon at 
eryon0037@aol.com or 240-375-6344.     

MOVIE CLUB MINISTRY: Watch a 
meaningful movie on Saturday, February 2nd 
from 6pm-9pm in Unity Hall (1/3). Our movie 
presentation will be “Les Miserables.” 

Following the movie we will have lively discussion and light 
refreshments. For more information, contact Jeff at 
jeffsnively@gmail.com.  

WEATHER POLICY: For daily Mass, if Anne 
Arundel County Schools are cancelled, we will 
not have daily Mass. If schools are delayed, we 
will have Mass but please use care! For 
weekend Masses, we generally never cancel. 

However, if there are serious  conditions, please call the parish 
office or check the website for information regarding possible 
Mass cancellations  

OFFICE SNOW POLICY: We will follow the 
Federal Government’s policy for closing and 
delays. This policy applies only to the office 
hours. Faith Formation and Youth Ministry follow 
Anne Arundel County Public Schools for closures 
and delays.  

PAMPERING AND PRAYER 5TH 
ANNIVERSARY: Please join us in honoring 
those who care for others in a day of reflection 
and relaxation on Saturday, March 30, 2019. 
If you or a friend are a massage therapist, hair 
technician or just enjoy doing nails and makeup 

we would love to welcome you to our team. Please email 
pamperingandprayer@gmail.com with your talent and 
contact information or call the parish office to leave a 
message for our team. 

PARISH LIBRARY: We have received a 
large donation of books.  PLEASE NOTE, we 
are unable to accept any more donations until 
further notice. 

NATURAL FAMILY PLANNING (NFP): Join the 
Respect Life Committee on Saturday, January 
26th after the 5pm Mass in classrooms 11 & 12. 
The information session will include an overview 

of  NFP methods. RSVP to Sara Shaffer at 
sarashaff@gmail.com. 

MARCH FOR LIFE: Join us on 
Friday, January 18th in Washington 
DC. The peaceful rally on the National 
Mall followed by a march to the 
Supreme Court. We will be departing 
from Holy Family at 10:45am (we'll 
gather in the Narthex of Church) and 

take the metro to the National Mall. We will arrive back at 
Holy Family around 4pm. Please email Katherine Miller at 
ksmillerhome@verizon.net for additional information. Just 
bring along money to cover metro fare and maybe a snack 
and container of water.  

FAMILY MASS CHOIR: Come join us in 
our Family Choir! For individuals and 
families.  We sing once a month at Saturday 
evening Mass.  2019 dates:  January 26th, 

February 9th, March 2nd, April 6th and May 4th.  Rehearsals 
are held on the Tuesday before at 7pm in the Church.  If you 
are interested, please contact Cyndi Zajic at 
familyministry@hfccmail.org.  

MEN'S OPEN GYM:  For men, 18 years or 
older.  Bring your own basketball.  Held at Riva 
Trace Baptist Church.  Dates for 2019 
are:  Thursdays, February 7th & 21st, Tuesdays, 
March 5th & 19th, and Mondays, April 15th & 

29th. All at 8pm. For more information contact Cyndi 
at familyministry@hfccmail.org.   
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MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER CIRCLE 
GROUP: Those who have attended 
Marriage Encounter are welcome to join our 
circle group which will meet on the second 
Friday of the month. Our next meeting will 

be Friday, February 8th at 7pm in the library. For more 
information contact Eileen Dickey at 410-867-3542.                

 

FRIDAY FELLOWSHIP: Program for adults! 
Join us at 9:30am in the Lower Gallery every 
Friday for a game of cards or a round of 
Mahjong! Bridge anyone? Refreshments and 
socializing for all. Interested, email Cyndi at 

familyministry@hfccmail.com or call 301-261-7399         
or 410-269-0586 (ext. 25). 

ROSARY GROUP: Stop by the Chapel at 6:30pm on 
Monday evenings to say the rosary and hear scripture. It’s a 
nice way to start your week!  

BE AN USHER: We are in need of ushers at 
all the Masses. Please email Vernon Pizzi at 
vernon@kandpbuilders.com or call 443-949-
7099.  

PRAYER GROUP:  We are on Winter break and will resume 
on Tuesday, March 5th. 

CALLED TO SERVE: “This is My blood of the 
covenant, which is poured out for many.” Are you 
being chosen by Christ to pour out your life’s work for 
souls with Him as a priest? Contact your parish priest 
or deacon, or call Fr. Steven Roth at 410-547-5426 or 
email at sroth@archbalt.org. 

FAMILY ROSARY: We meet to pray the Rosary as 
families the first Friday of the month at 7pm in the Chapel.  

DIVORCE CARE: The new 13 week session will begin on 
January 30th from 7pm-9pm in Classroom 17. We are a 
friendly, caring group of people who will walk alongside you 
through one of life's most difficult experiences. Don't go 
through separation or divorce alone.  For more information 
and to register contact Cyndi Zajic 
at familyministry@hfccmail.org.  

CHILDREN'S LITURGY OF THE WORD: We 
are looking for adult volunteers for our 
Children's Liturgy of the Word Ministry. We hold 
this program on Sundays at the 9:15 and the 
11am Masses. We are also looking for youth 

(teenagers) to assist with this blessed endeavor. Children's 
Liturgy of the Word is for children ages 4 to 10 years. Please 
contact Cyndi Zajic if interested at 
familyministry@hfccmail.org. 

MAKING MUSIC, PRAYING TWICE: Our 
music class for children between the age of 1 
and 3. Join us on Tuesdays starting 
February 5th at 10:30am to Noon in the 
Children’s Library.  

THE PILGRIM PROCESSION OF MARY: Bring 
the Blessed Virgin Mary Statue to Your Home. 
Mary’s statue will stay with your family for one 
week. The statue is escorted to the home from 
Saturday 5pm Mass to the following Saturday 
5pm Mass. The primary purpose of the home 
family visitation is to aid families in responding to 

the requests made by the Blessed Mary during her 
apparitions at Fatima. For questions, or to sign up for a week, 
please contact Cyndi Zajic, Coordinator of Family Ministry at 
familyministry@hfccmail.org. 

PILGRIM PEOPLE BIBLE STUDY: 
Mondays, (started) January 7th thru March 
4th at 7pm in classrooms 12 & 13. This study 
provides a narrative approach to four large 
pilgrimage stories. Abraham and Sarah 
(following the call), Moses and God’s people 

(liberation journey), Exile (a journey of repentance and 
recovery) and the journey of Jesus and His disciples to the 
cross and resurrection. Sign up on the website Homepage 
and see the icon “Pilgrim People.”  

THE ENVIRONMENTAL MINISTREE: Did you 
know Caring For Creation includes people too, 
especially your family?  Safety vests are 
required in every car in some countries.  It's 
not a bad idea to add to an emergency kit to your 
car. Some things to include are: a snow shovel, 

jacket, ice scraper, gloves, hat, pull over rubber boots, jumper 
cables, water, snacks and first aid kit. You might consider a bag of 
"kitty litter" or sand as well as a flashlight, roll of electric 
tape, pliers, adjustable wrench, flares and a poncho. For each of 
the cars, I bought a small tub to hold all these things together. Top 
off windshield wiper fluid. Another good habit is to fill your gas tank 
when snow and ice are in the forecast,  tires can loose 10 pounds 
of pressure from summer to winter. Check your door sticker for 
proper settings.  Safe travels. 

 
Did you know that house plants clean the air in 
your home? They also add moisture back into your 
home as the humidity drops and 
outside temperatures fall. You may have to water 
them twice a week during the next few 

months. Fertilize them at the half rate, every other week. This is a 
good time to check your home humidifier and service as needed.   

 
Thank you all for your generosity to the Food 
Bank. Can you bring at least one item to 
Church each week for the poor in our parish and 
surrounding community on Sunday? Children can 
be encouraged to carry your family's donation to 

Church and to be involved.  If you are leader or participating in a 
class or event here at Church, could you bring one thing for the 
poor during your event? Did you know all donations go to 
residents in South County, thru our sister parish at Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help's food bank?  Place them in the shopping carts 

in the Narthex and the lower level entrances.   Many thanks to our 
delivery volunteers and our own St Vincent de Paul Council?  
 
Chris Gordon, Master Watershed Steward 
christophergordon@verizon.net, 301-585-1950 

FR. ANDY'S SENIOR LUNCHEON 
MINISTRY presents "That's Amore" on 
Wednesday, January 23rd from Noon until 2pm 
in Unity Hall. Ciao Amici!  You are invited to join 
us for a light Italian meal, with live entertainment 

included. There is no charge for this event. Transportation 
can be arranged, if needed, for those who are able to walk 
with (or without) assistance. Seating is limited so please 
RSVP by Sunday, January 20th to Sue Hickman, 410-507-
5566.  
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GET CONNECTED: Holy Family App 
and Flocknote are available to 
download for iPhone, Android smart 
phones, tablets and iPads. Text to 
the number 84576 using our 
parish’s unique Text-to-Join 
keyword, HFCCD.  
The parish app is a great way to get 
news from the diocese, get daily 
readings, important parish messages, 

set reminders for Mass and Confession, etc.  
 
Flocknote is the day-to-day direct communication hub.  
 
WEBSITE: www.holyfamilychurch.com. Click on the 
Facebook icon (f), top upper right near phone numbers to 
go to Holy Family’s page. 
       

YOUNG ADULT BIBLE STUDY: Join us on the 
1st and 3rd Monday of every month at 6:30pm at 
Holy Family in classroom 15 as we journey 
through the narrative thread of the Bible from 
Genesis to Revelation! This 24 week series by 

Jeff Cavins will open your eyes to God's interactions with His 
people throughout history.  Email Gina at  
ggoettle@gmu.edu/412-513-9518 or Alex at 
aledorado23@gmail.com/203-848-8996.   

YOUNG ADULTS: Go to https://
annearundelcatholic.weebly.com/ for more 
information regarding young adult events in 
Anne Arundel County.  

MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP: Join us 
on Friday, February 1st from 7pm-9pm. All 
kids 6th-8th grade are invited to join us! Bring 
friends!   

SUNDAY EVENING MASS: Holy Family has 
a Sunday evening Mass once a month at 5pm 
focused on our youth but all are welcome! Our 
next Mass is Sunday, February 10, 2019 in 
the Church.  

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH GROUP: Join us 
this Sunday, January 13th from 5:30pm-
7:30pm in the Youth Room!!! We will have 
food and faith-filled discussions!  

“SAVE THE DATE” for Basket 
Bingo on January 25, 
2019.  Ticket sales continue 
after all Masses thru Sunday, 
January 20th. Your generosity 

has made our Basket Bingo a huge success in the 
past.  With all the after Christmas sales, can you please 
pick up a little something for basket bingo? We can use 
any type of new gift and gifts cards in any amounts or place. 
Thanks in advance for your help.  

THE YOUNG ADULT PRAISE AND 
WORSHIP GROUP meets every 2nd and 
4th Monday of the month at 6:30pm in the 
lower hall.  Whether you sing, play an 
instrument, or simply enjoy music, we 
invite you to join us! Please contact Alex 

Dorado at aledorado23@gmail.com with any questions . 

SCHOOL OF THE 
INCARNATION:  Prospective families come 
to our Open House on Friday, January 18th 
from 9am-11am. Call or schedule a tour to 
learn about new course offerings, enrichment 
activities, our expanded iPad program, and our 
newly added Makerspace where students have 
the opportunity to participate in STEM 

activities.  It's going to be an exciting year at School of the 
Incarnation and we encourage you to learn more about our 
PreK through Grade 8 program.  (We have limited openings 
in several grades for the 2019-2020 school year.)  GIVE 
YOUR CHILD THE GIFT OF A CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
EDUCATION!  Call the school at 410-519-2285 or visit 
schooloftheincarnation.org for more information or to 
schedule a tour.  

  
  
 
 
 

“STAY IN TOUCH” 
  

Want text updates? Text the following to 81010 
High School: @749be  

Middle School: @3hed2h 
Confirmation: @catgl  

  
WEBSITE up for Youth Ministry! Go 
to hfccyouthmin.wixsite.com/hfym for all the latest and great-
est updates!! 

Catherine “Cat” Glenn 
Youth Ministry 
  
youthministry@hfccmail.org 
  
(301) 261-7399 
(410) 269-0586 ext.85 
  
Instagram - @hfccyouthmin 

http://ggoettle@gmu.edu/412-513-9518
http://aledorado23@gmail.com/203-848-8996
https://annearundelcatholic.weebly.com/
https://annearundelcatholic.weebly.com/
mailto:aledorado23@gmail.com
http://hfccyouthmin.wixsite.com/hfym

